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J&' IAN COXGLOJ1EEATED.

Ho StWely I was Once Tempted, Just
for the Fun of the Thing, to Play a
Trump Card Accidentally Dealt to

to meet the law of certainty, these cas-
es must be decided on the law of prob-
ability; In fact, Mr. Matson,who haa
been Chairman of the
Committee on Invalid Pensions, pre-
sents no stronger arguments than the
probabilities of each case. Opinions
often differ when even based on facts.
Mr. O'Hara is on this committee. But
to turn to the certainty enjoyed by

RICH PEXSIOXERS,
one can scarcely begrudge these poor
shipwrecked devils all of the benefits
of probabilities. True, these rich pen

stammer out the simple protest, that I
didn't know her.

"My dear Billy," she coolly contin-

ued, affectionately stroking my chin
with her pretty little jewelled fingers
and looking tenderly up into my face
as if sheexpeefed a kiss by all means,
"How could you ? "Were you trying
to conceal yourself from me? Ever
since our engagement I have feared
something would happen, you were
always so flighty, you know; and now
I do believe in my soul you have gone
crazy !" And the poor creature began
to cry.

I never could stand a woman's tears
long. They , loosened my tongue ; I
fpa ang from t my chair to an upright

my Hand in the Game of Social Life.

ir.V BY .DVAIU PAYSON HALL.

y r,e Sentinel.

'JThose. fai-siein- g fellows with the
tig'glafyes, the dictatorial astrono-

mer?,: .occasionally condescend to squall
out frorh their celestial heights at us

d, terrestrials that they have
Oa 'A sTar"which to our pitiful peei

ers, (niole and bat affiliate.d. as they
ftroj) iaay appear byt.hich, w

i
trMwndent te oic yiSiouliMf rciS;iail t
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' made me own that tlie images at least

PARTNER WANTED! v.
LIVE, sober, energetic man of goo Mor-
alA character to engage in the 'manufacture

ami sale of the best advertised proprietary
medicine in the State; orderaiitrealljryonrine
iu. I'lace of business to be in Winston or Char-
lotte. No leai heads need spplyv-Addre- ss

Ib. J.Mkstek Howard. Mt. Ulire, X. C.
Dec. 10-t- f.

FIRST-CLAS- S BARBER-SHOP- '

XKXT TO FFOHL & iTO(;K? b2i.
- - ts-- 7 ' y'

wixstox,': ner."',....-- ;

VT K .VT a in c lea n work itfi a r:m teerf at rcgn la'r
prices, rails at nonic , ;

WATCHES, CLOCKS. AND JEWELRY :
Promptly repaired Ujr jy--

k jth; y,wgjtfcwe
and

done Uv a iiraetical cnjftaer! t 'y
BE-VHUST'S-

,

,.t
the Watchmaker and Jeweler. 53 Main Street,
Winston, X. C. rec. 10-l- y

S. J. MONTAGUE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and Hesidenee-Churc- St., . ' n

(Between 1st and Seconds

T IT IOCS Injail, it, iooj. ij

SPECTACLES
- AND --f .. illii

EYE GLASSES
1 1 1

en io1d. Silver, Steel and liMr I raiiKtoWift' f
.ail eves, :tim aires, you m nni l

0itici:in, Main Street, Winston, X. C
Dew. 10-l- ,

B A -

A. GRIFFITH, " rE.
WIXSTOX, X. 0.

Office over Clark A Ford's Store.
Strict attention given to all biu?Hij,; espec-

ially to the collection of claims, Will practice
in Federal and State courts. Vi'ih. , 'jtyyly, J

ROCK LIME.

t, i.ii i cm t itn, i.t .i rr rvsuiy uuuini,5i.u
Also, AwKICUIiTU KALLJMii. - -- V

a mi CARraTn? 2xK$Stsa
Aii'-SS- r k x c

- ' Z :. ...".'
C. J. WATKIX s. . v. j. coxijad.

WATKINS & COMHAB,

Teeth Extracte.1 without pain by the use of
Xitrous Oxide ;a3.

OFFICE, ;t-r-- 0- - Addrcus,
Main i!t. - m, X. C. , !IJiwrt,V C.

J. LINDSAY PATTERSON,
Attorney. and Counseilar at Law,- -

- ' wixros.'Li?5s4
T KJ. practice in all the Stale and Federal

t Courts.
peoiU, lart:vz:-a.nfr-otii-cr ioga pnjivrw

neakiy, correetiy lrjn iw Ucf
estate sold on commission, .Money loaned on

good seenritv. Collection or claims mane man
parts of the State. All business intrusted to
him will receive urom Jt and faithful attention.

Office over Vaughn & Pepper's Store. o!(ily

Ca,talogii 3?rce.
voiirname and address Tor the CEDARSKX1 XUKSEU1ES CATALOG L'K. repre-Menting-

immense stock of most beautiful
Fruit Tree." Vines nnrt Plants. Over One MiU
lion Trees, Tines ami Plants Tor permanent or-

chard planting, and stock for Nurserymen.
MverT variety of Apple, Peach, Pear, Cht9"t'

rv. Apricot. Plum, Nectarines, (.irapes, Straw-
berries, or any other kind of fruits that is tvorrt
rowing can be supplied.' . Orders solicited from all planters.
Address, K. W. L'kaft, Shore. Yadkin coun-

ty, X. C Aug. 7, 'tsltf

STEWART,
ad Iron
- Opposite FaTmesAVhoJlr'

WINSTON-- , X. C.
ROOFING GUTTERING AND SPOUTING

'Jdone at short notice.
KeeDseonstantlv on hand, a tine lot ot Cool

Ing and Heating Stores.,,;. - - no.2U2ni

GI.EKN

GLENN & GLENN; -- It
'Attorneys andCcunsellcrs at Law,

WIX8T4X, I. CJ, ,,

TRACTICE in all the State nd Federal
X Courts. Collections "made in' anV part;of A

State. Loans negotiated on best security. Real J

Estate soldoneximniifukrtiAltraqttiiom:
afia oonveyanees'' ano coavacM .01. an: jtiuus

WfmXZSW 11 1

,

11 v looked like twins. At last the artist
tL'11'?;J "niclThe penned in a bust-- ? thatmy rt and conv;nced her
llcsr:-

- lk.e H 'JUSt lg '?noU'i'it ja a serff mistaken identity and
.'"'i"..-ir- .' I "was not the man she took me to be."

cities, Winston and Salem. Their at
tractions and advantages and their
progress in trade and manufactures,
are set forth. It is a paper that re
flects credit upon the section that sup-
ports it.

A LIVELY AND PROGRESSIVE PAPER."
From the 2feto York Morning Journal.

The Winston, N. C, Sentinel re
cently published a twelve paged pa
per showing the progress and pros-
perity of the town. It was the lar
gest paper and the largest edition publ-
ished in North Carolina and it re

flects great credit on its enterprising
editor, Edward A. Oldham, who is on of
ly twenty-fiv- e.

A WILD WESTERN OPINION,
.from the Knob Neuter, Missouri, Gem. ofWe are regarded as a hustler in

this country, but Ed. Oldham, of the
Winston, N. C, Sentinel lays it all ov-

er us. His paper contained 12 pages,
96 columns, illustrated and gotten up
in boss style last week. It was the
biggest thing the Tarheels ever saw in
the way of newspaper enterprise. in

A PHILADELPHIA OPINION. is
From ihe Oermantown Phila. Independent.
The Winston, N. C, Sentinel issued

a handsome 12 page trade number for
the holidays, describing the growing
business locality it makes its home
Its editors are young and enterprising
and it is just such enterprise as the
Sentinel exhibits that is turning the
uae oi nerinern capital and industry
towards the " IS ew bouth.

AN OHIO IDEA.
From the Belleontaine Examiner.

ine Winston (..N. u.) sentinel is-

sued an admirable number, December
17, consisting of twelve pages devoted
to the commercial and other interests
of Winston. . The Sentinel is the em-
bodiment of enterprise and progress-
ion and is a shining light in North
Carolina journalism.

"A CREDIT TO NORTH CAROLINA."
From the Hichmond Dispatch.

The last issue of the Western Senti
nel, published at Winston, N. C, is a
credit to the Old North State. It
consists of twelve pages, aeatly illust-
rated and devoted to the rise and pro- -

ress of Winston and her sister city,
diem.

A CHICAGO COMMENT.
From the Chicago National Weekly.

The Western Sentinel of Dec. 17th
was a sheet of mammoth proportions,
presenting a world of interesting mat-
ter pertaining to Winston, N. C.

The Western Sentinel of last Friday
comes out in the form of a 12 page,
96 column paper and is filled with de
scriptions ot Winston-bale- enter
prises. Ihe editor. Mr. E. A. Oldham
is to be congratulated upon his suc
cess. Charlotte Observer .

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.

Father and Son Reunited after a Long
Seperatlon.

A strange reunion has just taken
place at Clinton in the Eastern part of
the State. In 1861 the venerable Rev.
H. S. Spivey parted from his son,
John G. Spivey, at Goldsboro. The
latter, then a youth, left behind him
his loved ones to link his fate to that
of the South. He served with the
Army of the Southwest, and was pres
ent at theseige of Vicksburg the bat
tle of Corinth, and many other engage
ments. Detailed to some special duty
in Arkansas, he was captured at Dar
danell, in that State, in 1863, and car
ried a pnsioner to Johnsons Island,
where he remained until the following
Febuary. He was then sent to Shreve- -

port, La. Here he was placed in com
mand of his Regiment, in which post
he served until the close of the war
After the surrender he went with
some of his comrades to try his for
tunes in the Northwest. After living
a short while in several States he set
tled at Salina, Kansas, where he lived
for sixteen rears, practicing law with
great sucaess. His father heard ot his
capture and inprisonment and thought
he died in captivity, in loz txi
Syivey wrote to his father. The letter
was misplaced and came to light only
a few months ago while Mrs. Spivey
was looking through an old bandbox.
The discovery that the letter had never
gone on ite mission to North Carolina
suggested that the old man mightstill be
alive. Ihe old letter was sent through
the mail iust as it was found on its
original errand. It found the father
lingering in life, and from it resulted
a visit from the son, accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Nettie, to the old
father, who had so long mourned' him
as dead.

The Sentinel' Circulation.
From the Shelby Aurora.

The Winston Sentinel, published
at the live town of Winston, has just
entered upon its thirtieth volumn, and
during the last three months it has had
an average circulation of 2,902 copies
a week. Mr. Edward A. Oldham,
editor of the Sentinel, is beyond
question one of the most energetic and
enterprising young men in North Car-
olina journalism and he is now reap-
ing the fruit of his labors.

The Mississippi Editor's Confession.
From the Glostcr City, Hiss., News.

We are indebted to Mr. D. E. Keley
for a fine lot of turnips. Now, there
are very few things that lie closer to
our heart than boiled turnips and bog
jowl !

New York State Capitalists Purchase
Two Whole Counties in N. C.

Special Correspondence of the Sentinel.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 14. W. W.
White, a veteran has
just returned home from North Caro-
lina, whtre. in conncctien with five
other gentlemen, he purchased an im- -

mense.tract ot land, the equivolent ot
two big counties. Ab Mr. White ex-

pressed it, he was tired of drilling oil-wel- ls

and gas-well- s, and wanted to get
hold of property he could use. A syn-
dicate consisting of W. W White J.
O'Brian, F. S. Buell, C. M. Martin,

Buffalo, and A. Short, of North
East, Pennsylvania, have secured
possession of 225,000 acres, cor pris-

ing all of Dare county and nearly all
Tyrell county, North Carolina. The

land was bought of a syndicate in
Norfolk, and the original grant was
given by George III, of England. The
property is thickly covered with pine,
jumper, cypress and other valuable
timbe The soil is a vegetable for-

mation, a black loam, that has been
prccess of formation for ages. This
three to five feet deep, and under-

laid by marl of decaying oyster and
other sea-shel- ls of about eual depth,
forming au inexhaustible supply of
raw material for valuable fertilizers.
Almost every foot of the land is avail-
able for cultivation, being high and
dry. A portion of the property is al-

ready under cultivation, there being a
number of excellent farms. All kinds
of garden vegetables, beside sweet po-
tatoes, cotton and rice, can be raised.
As an example of the prolific nature
of the country, Mr. White states that
one-m- an raised 800 barrels of pota-
toes, which iu the spring will bo worth
9.00 per barrel delivered at the
wharf.

The purchase fronts on Albemarle
and Pamlico Sounds and has forty
miles nf water frontage, which is ac-
cessible to the larger steamers. A
fishing right has been leased to a par-
ty who conducts operations on an ex-

tensive scale. A seine a mile long is

operated by a steam engine on shore,
and every haul scoops in enough iish,
chiefly ahadto make'a boat load, the
catchb'jing shipped to Northern cities.
There are three or four little fresh
water hikes well stocked with pickerel
and other fish. Much of the land bc- -

ng a virgin wilderness, bears, deer,
ducks, geese, swans, wilkturkcy, &c,
are found in abundance. Let ween
three and four thousand head of wild
cattle roam through the woods. A

unique product is the Scupperernong
grape, which grows wild and from
which a hue quality ot wine is made.
The climate is described as a counter
part of Italy.

The syndicate is incorporated under
the law? of New York and North Car-
olina, anil bears the name of the Albe
marle and Pamlico, Colonization Com-

pany. The transfer is said to be one
of the largest over made' iu the South.
It is the intention to dispose of the
lands to colonists from Europe and
elsewhere. Products of fish shipped
from the territory can reach New York
or Philadelphia in fifteen hours. The
members of the company are well
known here, and expect to realize a
fortune from their investment.

A Dangerous Experience.
From the Shelby Aurora.

The Raleigh Register, ably edited,
has after one year's existence gone to
rest fro'n its labors. Tho Statesville
Americin, bitterly Republican, reviv-
ed a few months ago to find a second
grave. Its former editor committed
suicide, and its present editor an-
nounce? that want of patronage forces
its retirement. The Asheville Tribune
begun with lofty aspirations and
bright hopes, has also joined the long
list of unfortunates and has vanished
like a dream. The majority of news-

papers are ephemeral living for a
day or two. It is with many a dan-

gerous experience, but when a man is
struck with the idea that he is born to
edit a newspaper no counter advice
will profit him, until bitter experience
teaches his error.

fcOJiictliins About Surry.
From the Ml. Airy News.

Surry county was formed April the
1st, 1771. The boundary as recorded
in the Acts of the Legislature which
made it a county, were as follows : A
line beginning at a point 42 miles
North of Earl Granville's line ; thence
running North to the lrginia line ;

thence Westwardly along the moun-
tains to the ridge that divides the wa
ters of Yadkin and Catawba rivers ;

thence along the ridge to the North-
western corner of Rowan county, then
East along Rowan county line to the
beginning. Seven counties have been
formed from burry. n likes was cut
offin 1777; and from that were after-
wards taken Ashe, Alleghany, Watau- -

a, and a part of Caldwell, in ltH'j
urry was divided into equal portions.

The one Surry, the other Stokes. From
Stokes, Forsyth was afterward formed.
Surry was again divided in 1832, Yad-
kin being cut off.

A Rider of Small Hobbies.
.FVcri the Raleigh Christian Advocate.

The Morning Star, of Wilmington,
N. G, seems to be considerably vexed
because the people of its city will not
turn to the right in pass.'ng each other
on the sidewalks. This is rather loo
small a hobby for such an excellent
paper to ride.

PRESS NOTICES FROM PAPERS
IN OTHER STATES.

Some Flattering Comments About
Our Triple Sheet Issue by Leading
Journals North and Elsewhere.

'ONE OF NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
JOURNALS."

From the Western Tobacco Journal, Cincinnati.

The Winston, (N. C.,) Sentinel of
the 7th is a large trade issue, con-

taining 96 columns, most of which ia
devoted to notices of the principal
business enterprises of the twin cities

Winston and Salem. It is hand-

somely printed and illustrated and a
very interesting issue and is especially
creditable to so young a man aa Mr.
Edward A. Oldham, its editor and
Dronnetor. who has hardly passed a
quarter of a century of his allotted
life, which promises to be a most bril-
liant and successful one, considering
the eminence he has already attained
through the Sentinel, one of the best
edited papers in North Carolina and
probably 0L3 of the most successful
enterprises in the field of journalism
of that State. To Mr. Oldham and
his push and pluck, Winston is large-
ly indebted and her wide awake busi
ness community appreciate him is ev
idenced from the patronage bestowed
upon the Sentinel generally, and the
issue Of the 17th in particular. The
Leaf Tobacco and Manufacturing
Trade, who constitute a very large
portion of the business community of
Winston are largely represented in
this issue.
"A STRIKIXG EXAMPLE OF ENTER-P-

I SB."

From the 2Tcw York Mechanical Xetcs.

A striking example of the spirit of
enterprise which is rapidly taking pos
session of the Southern people is afford
ed in the issue of the Winston, (JN

.) isenttnel lor uecemoer H. llus
lhis is a triple sheet issue containing
twelve pages, mnty-si-x columns and a
larre number of illustrations of the
business establishments and public
buildings of Winston-Salem- . The
"twin-city- " as the Sentinel calls it,
claims to be the most progressive town
in North Carolina and the energy
which its business men are displaying
judged by this mammoth newspaper
(said to be the largest paper and the
largest edition, with possibly one ex-

ception, ever issued by a North Caro-
lina publisher) can hardily fail to en-sn- re

for it a prosperous and brilliant
future.

A 1 OR FOLK NOTION.
Frtm the Norfolk Daily Ledger.

The Winston, (N. C.) Sentinel pub-
lished a special edition on the 17th,
which shows that the town in which it
is located is doing a thriving business.
The paper was a triple sheet and con-
tained ninty-si- x columns of matter,
the greater number of them being fill-

ed with advertisements. It was print-
ed in large type and was what might
be termed a blanket sheet and while
we look rather to the quality than the
quantity of matter which a paper of-
fers its readers, it was pleasant to ob-

serve that the Sentinel bore the im-

press of home labor throughout, and
that the proprietor encouraged the
printers of Winston by giving them
employment in the preparation ot his
mammoth edition.

A VERY HIGH COMPLIMENT.
From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Ifewspaper.

The Western Sentinel, published at
Winston, JN. C. is an admirable

of the advanced journal
ism of the South. Its holiday issue is a
triple sheet of twelve pages and is es
pecially devoted to a presentation of the
growth and prosperity of Winston-b- a

lem, and its exhibits cannot fail to at
tract wide attention to the advantages
which the twin city oners to capital
ists and men of enterprise. The edi
tor of the Sentinel, Mr. Edward A
Oldham, who is one of the contribu-
tors to the Frank Leslie publications,
may. well felicitate himself upon the
success which has attended his efforts
to make his journal a potential force
in the Old N orth btate.

"MOST ENTERPRISING JOURNAL."

From the Orange, Va., Observer.

The Winston (N. C.) Sentinel, of
December 17, consisted of 12 pages, 8
columns to the page and contained an
exhibit of Winston's manufacturing
and commercial progress, together
with personal sketches of prominent
business men. Ihe sentinel is the
most enterprising journal in the "Old
North State," and we congratulate
Oldham upon the success which has
attended him iu the Queen City of
Northwestern North Carolina.

A RIG PAPER'S COMPLIMENT.
From tlie New York Daily Tribune.

The progressive town of Winston
N. C. has a progressive paper, The
Western Sentinel, which in many re-

spects is a credit to Southern journal
ism. It came out the other day as a
triple sheet of twelve pages containing
ninety-si- x columns of well printed and
interesting matter. The editor and
publisher is a young man of twenty
five years of age and is full of push
and enterprise. We congratulate him
on his manifest success.

"GOOD FOR THE SECTION SUPPORT
ING IT."

From the Baltimore Manufacturers' Record.

The Western Sentinel, of Winston
N. C, of December 17; was a special

, illustrated number ot twelve pages,

He Considers the 'Depreciation of Sil-
ver an Unprecedented Conspiracy
AnJInflux of Pensions.

Correspondence of the Sentinel.

Washixgton, Jan. 18. Congress
wore a more contended air last week.
Suspense had ceased ; the committees
were in full operation at last. Many
conjectures have been made, but a
number promise to prove groundless.
No struggle, long and fierce, took place
over confirmations. Silver men and
tariff reformers really have no policy
outlined. Not a few are totally un-

prepared tor such struggle as may oc-

cur. The President's views on silver,
tariff, and civil service are backed by

m Sr.

i i &
Iter.

THE CANYON OF THE

the power of veto. The formal con-
sideration of his Message, as distribut-
ed among the committees, may give
ardent n men time
to cool. Randall, as he has proved
before, will prove longer-winde-d than
many of his opponents, Democratic or
Republican.

THE SENATE
ordered the Secretary of War to furn-
ish North Carolina with copies of its
( N. C's. )executive letter-book- s. But
little was done. The mormon question
again came to light, but was quickly
suppressed. A favorable report was
received on the bill to admit Dekota
that nation's, prematurely elected Sen-
ators having arrived. The debate on
the silver question was resumed, and
continued day after day. Senator
Vance took part, in one of his happiest
moods and most characteristic style.
The Senator considered the deprecia-
tion of silver an unprecidented con-

spiracy. This discussion was inter-

spersed with such novelties as a reso-

lution, by Senator Ingalls, to continue
the coinage until an aggregate of 500.-000.0-

had been reached.
THE HOUSE

had not begun the onset. It was giv-
en notice of several approaching cases
of coutestefl election, and thus warned
that fun was in store. A number of
members undertook to again outstrip
Logan, and submitted a handful of
bills at a blow. Such little matteis
impede the House, but consolation is
found in the fact that a number of
these bills will never trouble the House
again. The Presidential Succession
Bill, being reported favorably, was
placed on the calendar, and is no long-
er cause for anxiety. The House, on
the whole, is now iu good working
condition. Its committees having met
and organized, and manifest a willing-
ness to expedite business as much as
posible. One foremost in this
desire is the Committee on Agri-
culture, of which Rep. Gleen is a prom-
inent member.

AX INFLUX OF FF.NSIOXS

is threatened. Appropriation of at
least fifty-od- d millions are usually
granted. But the number ol bills
showered upon the House last week
promise to increase the regular appro
priation beyond all precedent. It is
noticeable that a majority of these cries
for relief come from the West. But
this by no means indicate a decrease
iu the East. In fact, not a small army
of unrewarded soilclers and dissatisfied
pensioners is waiting to be heard.
Soldiers whom technicaliss have been
excluded, and pensioners whom pen-
sion do not satii'y, wail together. It is

A NOTORIOUS FACT

that cases snbmitted to Congress have
been shipwrecked. : The . broken tim-
bers are slapped together, and steerd
into the Congressional harbor .with
very few repairs. Congress is ask:d
to give an abandoned wreck its last
chance. No wonder some very gen-
erous hearted members expostulate
when these hulks begin to crowd the
harbor. Under the most favorable
circumstances, since they have failed

sioners are entitle to the benefits of
the law, 1 ut it seems fearfully unequal
that Black ,who draws S100, per month
"Wilson, who draws $72, per month, of
and hundreds of others, who draw
comfortable pensions, should receive
handsome salaries from the govern-mer.tfcjvhi-

le

thousands of poor devils

'fits:

CATALOUCHE.

are deprived of pensions, place, and
work. No less unequal does it seem
that Mrs. General This and Mrs. Com-

modore That, whose receptions and
parlors are models for society, should
receive per month, meie pin-mo- n

ey, while some poor devil's widow won-

ders how she will pay next mouth's
room rent. Certainly, if these proba-
bilities must be begrudged, let it be
when these officials and social lights
suggest the probability of an increase.

MR. MORRISON

has abandoned the intricate question
of tarriff, and turned his attention to
science. It is hoped that Mr. Morrison
will do less mischief in this direction
than he has in others. Mr. Morrison
wants the United States to take official
notice of Old Sol's eclipse, Aug. 29,
1886-- Mr. Morrison will be at liberty,
then, and pleased to join the expedi-
tion for which he asks the United States
to provide. But Mr. Morrison in his
scientific research, needs more. He
wants 600,000 for a brand-ne- w Naval
Observatory. It is barely posible that
Randall, Warner, Holman, and other
economists will assist Mr. Morrison in
his scientific labors.

REPRESENTATIVE BOUTELLE
is a ere at man from Main, like Reed.
Reed is the greatest man in the dele-

gation, but, of course, he suffers a col-

league a chance now and then. Rep-
resentative Boutelie saw his chance
last week when he "raked up old
bones" of the rebellion. Reed "wunk."
It was doing the Call of States, but he
smiled out the assurance that he
would give support. Boutelie swal-
lowed the smile, and relied on the wink
When Congress knows whether the
Norfolk navy-yar- d has been profaned,
and allusions to the late rebellion ef-

faced, Boutelie and xteed will resume.
The shot that the former gave the en-

emy was almost as powerful as the
latter's wink.

WAR CLAIMS

are not at an end. The Committee
ou War Claims, of which Rep. Reid
is a member, .will be kept busy this
session. Already a number of claims
are under consideration, and will be
the source of careful investigation.
The Committee 13 fortunate in the pos-
session of an energetic member such
as Mr. Reid.

zero's zigzak
attempt to strike the Capital gave an
unusually long opportunity for sleigh-
ing, Miss Cleveland, and other nota-
bles, took part, and Sec. Whitney, who
wouldn't believe it until he had seen
it. sent home for his turn-ou- t. The.
Avenue has-bee- n a gay and noisy
scene. And amid the tinkling of the

and Congressional raids
on the Treasury, everyboby seems to
forget that two men had been frozen
to death, in spite of a successful Re-

public and an aesthetic Capital.
Shadow.

Our Scales Portrait.
From the Pittxboro Some.

Our enterprisiug friend ot Western
Sentinel is getting up a very find por-
trait of our worthy Governor,

oratorical attitude on Jthe carpet ros-l- i

t) ni.V--
1 made her'a real speech of the

ljured innocence declaring, of course,
that I was not Billv Blank, that I
could not possibly be any such brilliant
character, at all, at all, at all! and
that I was nothing but an insignificant
reporter "of the name, madam, of Hall,
Hall, Hall!"

At the conclusion of my orat'rit-a-l

effort, she laughed not at her mistake,
as yon might-suppos- e, but at what she
considered a fine piece of acting n

my part.
"Come along then, Billy," she said,

placing her arm in mine, "I'll take
you to the photograph gallery, and
show you your picture." I certainly
couldn't be ungallant enough not to
go, when thus compelled.

Imagine, reader, if you can, my
feelings going down Canal street,
arm inf arni with a lovely woman I
had nevfer ipoken-- ' to before that morn
ing, who most sincerely believed that

ought to get married to her!
But she took me along to the gal-

lery, showed me "my picture" as large
as life in'a fine gilt frame, borrowed
a mirror from the artist and held it up
before me and his picture and

So she left nie, with a string of merry
adieus, and turned off to make her
morning call at her milliner's.

That evening I had taken my seat
at the table of the St Charles Hotel, a
large crowd of men being present,
when a gentleman and lady entered the
dining room and sat down directly op-

posite nie. I needn't say that the
rapt gaze of everybodywas centered
upon me and my dietinguithed double
till we got up from that table and went
our separate ways. Not a loud word
did any one speak ; but I heard a busy
whisper all around something like
this :

"He's come, then! Yes, he's cornel
But don't he and that confounded re-

porter look two much alike for any
use? If I was iu Aw place I'd kill
the Bohemian rascal for fear he'd steal
my gal !"

"But what about the temptation
you encountered?" I think I hear
the readers inquire.

Be cood enousrh to imagine it, if
you please, my dear friends, I really
haven t words adequate to the occasion.
Let it suffice for me to add that my
strengthto resist the temptation to "hu-
mor the joke," held out very well, or
perhaps 1 wouldn't be here to tell it.

Mt. Vernon, JS. (J., Jan. ibth.

THK NEWSPAPElt HOLIDAYS.
J Hi H 'l 1 H ? n7' ifVe Never Misa the Water Till tlie Well

Runs Dry.
Froih kie'i Chdrfttte. OOtervetr.,

Our exchange table, which has worn
a lonesome look since the late holidays
began, is begining to assume its wont-
ed appearance, and much to our de-

light, for we have fully realized the
truthfulness of the old saw, that "you'll
never miss the water till the well runs
dry." All, or nearly of the weekly
papers in the State observe Christmas
by, suspending for one week, and now
that the holidays are over, we are glad

to
and

forcibly im
pressed us withlr sense or their impor-
tance to the daily. We would have a
lonesome time without the visits of
our weekly contemporaries, and we ap-
preciate their value. With the hun-
dreds of familiar sheets again around
us, we feel at home once more, and if
they will not object, we will take this
occasion to wish each of them fair
failing and plenty of cash subscribers

'

during 1886. : i ' r' 1 '

r From the PitUboro Record.

' The suspension of nearly all the
newspapers in North Corolina during

b the; Ctiristmas holidays impressed ns
more than ever with their value and
importance. 'To( be deprived, even for
a few days, of the pleas'iire' of' reading
our exchanges, in a great measure
marred our enjoyment of the Christ-
mas festivities, and we doubt not that
all their readers greatly missed their
welcome visits. The press of the State
is doing a great work iu its develop-
ment, and deserves a better support
than is generally given it. What
would the! people do if ho newspapers

fwire published . ia- - the State? We
commend this question to those who
would break down a paper because
they do not agree with the opinions of
its editor,

A Sentinel Contributor,
f '.Tn ifu& P jA'wion Enterprise. -

liev. U. rv. lienuett wrote Borne
verses on Christmas which were pub-
lished in the Wedern Sentinel. The
author did well and we compliment
him on his effort.

iyrcu b .;v .

ide the picture of a distinguished
comedian in a photograph gallery, a
looking-glas- s was once held up before
my face by a lady, when lo ! the the-

atrical unit was .multiplied by two,
and,, ftiirabile"dir!fu ' the star of come-;rl-x

iftdJieneas iuter- -

became each other's doub
les or counterparts. Ihe analogy was
that of striking personal similitude
offset by the glaring fact that we were
nat,both starsJn. the. publifc estimation.

v hile on an official visit, as tneati
fi )ftr,)Uf tgreei-rqi!- n i'the

New Orleans Varieties Theatre, the
manager "informed me that a leading

Pand terv brilrtsint c)mic acto,; v4iose
ffrsf 'a'pfealafice" tRee? Tot that1 night
had been iadeHii(f tie.; tBtires'pre- -

vious week, had failea to Tfrrive on ac-

count of the car and steamboat routes
from rthe orthj "kiisang, connection.
Butt rie'saKi' tliat,' lik,e Mr.'Vincent I
)L'duirtilea,;lii6 inyeiitioax.cppld always
readilyf bridge, over dramatic gaps;
hid' that Ire ivii's ' going tki iiut. it long--

iuded French .tragedy on the boards
a .1 i 1 . .'. Lr-- vi .i vr.to fjccupy ninl oi tin? aiioiceu rimt.

look over the manuscript of this little
fiirce,-an- d to commit the words and
'preparefo Take the part of its princi-
pal character while the tedious trage
dy was being enacted, assuring me it
was "prodigkus-- " short and easy ; and
as "soups" or iubstitutes, were, very
scaijelva. "jvpuld; take it as a special
favor if I would thus help him out."

As it was my first appearance of
aiijjvia(j ift.beiglaii)purijfVfoot-lights- ,
after I had made my bow to the au-

dience, for fear of breaking down ?
put du stn extra loudness of voice and
a fearless air of boisterous bravadfl
that lairly astounded pit, gallery,
dress-circl- e . and green-roo- and
'brought down the house" with a ju-'bila- nt

and rafter-splittin- g eneore.
From my earliest boyhood I had re-

joiced in the .possession of a comical
trait g bafck my 'left foot in a
kind of spasmodic kick when anything
.amused me ; and this very
original feat pleased the audience fa-

mously they seemed to think it ex-

travagantly ;fiiinny''l Tjie "second or
third time I jerked up my . foot that
way, the tide bf cachirjatibb roared
like a delugeaixi down.tjame he bo- -

quets a perfect cyclone of 'em half
jjgiyijgfae in a sea of bloom. I gath-
ered up both arms full of the big po
sies, and, stepping forward-t- the foot-- .
.lights, amid the most vociferous shouts

after cheer wentj up, till 1 began td
su'specY the 'truth. my audience were
vwjder auailliMdn iriistaken, their

Him. Just Aen dTOqiret 'about the
siise'of & iiajf-btishe-l, measure, ! evident-
ly badly .aimed", striiQU me full . in the
face. It so blbided me I couldn't see
to pick i up tiMtheJmanager had sent

jj.
. "IjOOK OUt ! It 8 COmHrg again !

Ttris "time I ean'o-h-t it fairlv in I one
kaiiMdUiii4aaaJkilal (shall
I tell it ?,rlrcref; ft of as pretty a;wo-- :

'UUWUIV1 Hillher at the sama-mome- nt

'j)Wrie,ri fhft'' WeYfornlafite Vrfis over". I
1 &uidlhejU4a;ige'iei1' Luag.itiiaa. sofa in

with laughter, aniestinghrself
ejddM Wdent whom

theHg;pahM'av'Jying'; on the
'"grfiSst iu royui Kriifl3wg Don
'Viote7,-0M- r eixed"irrv' Jitind and
shook n v ma.

ehamed rjerwen his- - guHfwrs.-- ' "Ihey
iyuk von ior me uituiiguuiieu dui np-Utr- t!

siar'i 'IJ1rBvef"toVet'saecn A tm ;
k fivifi,

Add
mmoder- -

! uroriuugi jjii;erv eix.ai noie in
' A itiancie'lddy's .hdjtd-'tt-rili- rt e;,li)ol i t el v

requesting me to call mi 1ier at the St.
f rtr fr 'i t ... .1 . 1

V if tcl- - T 1,delffJS Stoltfle htei pfirlOf and piesented
;mr card'f when in a few moments my

fjt&f: ,a " v ilia m : eWfJv naiv
ana!.Ia4Bftar1y.!l)gW,aie you pos-see-

WhatltlMdf vWrt"eal craze
strnno-- e

mfmmMmtmo change
you muepe 'tsfti&r- - it lmd, been on
the..psHiteiiiWiur.4iIolelweek ?"

tliiS8ay ey?s wereiwhen tbe
stars

eure"Midfctrta4ii ;'?iny-- tongue was
pir"alzcay,,Vl4i'vu".Xcouldii't
verttemf astOTisfrfnierttM: couldn't

L The:tmx
siAKWBEST- -

SELECTION OF TOYS

in Winston j

AT THE LOWEST PfMCES!'
VMAS canflfes of SHiiW.iind at all nrice

from broken Cnnily at Ji cents per pourM'
to the t i nest r rencn isoi; jioiis. i '

Hue ctnsdy packed in fancy hoxes for Xmjfs
lirescuts. Remeinher that 41)1 candies made iit
our factorv are warrantctl to he perfectlv purel

lauuiiaa, riuiiittL au(;u 11 is ji ill! taunts,

POTTER'S.
lecl"-l-y. 1

H. iOrlTAGUEr
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Liberty Block;;.: - WIN5T0N, N. C

WILL sell LA0 02f COMMISSION,
REXT3, SURVEY and fLOT -

prepare abstracts wid land papers, negotiate
loans, discount negotiable paper, and .assume
the general managenient of estates. . t ;

NO SALE, NO CHARGES. iuT4fl.f-bi"ii,ftLho.,HPt..-
tt,

j

TRlNITSfSGOLLEGE
"

t6pttvJttho"jF.i :'Cnlk..rViK!(eo M. "ill

of Trustees elocteiUbriUve Conference; niiin
edat prosent-tij- : aXnimitiec of Three J. AV

AlspaiiK'vJ. ti. CaiT iimlJ. A. Grav;n Facultt
. Ol BtJenJWfM!e!; sfv-arstdle- c course
. lcadinz tc the degree, aT. I'.aclielor J t or

llaehelor of philosophy; prBParatory: aVl tS

business departments;-!soo- ' bnihiHiirxS' furtiiture amp aprmraurs;-'locatio-
n ery n!lti.j

ehnrgo inotkerate., v., ,. , ,,. i;.s ia

for Catalogue and pni'ticulnrw, ndilrewi. U- i-
' Prof. J. F Heitman,

Trinity College, Randolph C)., X.V,"Dec. I0-4- t. ' .. ' -- -'
j :l -

' ' " . ,MM3aJAM .m .w
T 4 ..IIJIYJ 1.31

INK BLEED THROUGH


